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SKILLS 

SQL queries

Microsoft .NET web technologies

Single page JavaScript applications

Database and web page

analysis/optimization

Troubleshooting

Code refactoring 

Agile Development

Personnel Management

LANGUAGES

English

SQL

C#

Java

BERNARD JULVE
DIRECTOR, DEVELOPMENT

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Computer Science graduate with 11+ years in software development  
including: primary full stack developer on a web portal product;
leading a scrum team utilizing Agile methodologies as a senior
developer; and currently managing 2 teams along with analyzing and
optimizing the architecture of multiple projects as a director.

WORK EXPERIENCE

HealthStream | Director, Development (San Diego, CA) Jan 2023 - Present

Manage 2 development teams, improve DevOps, design/lead projects. 

Verity, A HealthStream Company | Team Lead (San Diego) Jan 2019 - Jan 2023

Incorporated features addressing client ratings from surveys including
redoing our site navigation bar and layout.
Replaced a WCF service with a more efficient data layer and supervised
the implementation of a Windows service for long running tasks.
Managed and maintained a contractor project integrating 3rd party e-
signature entities  such as DocuSign into our web portal.
Used monitoring tools to identify bottlenecks/optimize site performance.
Moved web app to multi-tenant model to satisfy maintenance needs.

BA Computer Science | Aug 2008 - May 2012

Echo, A HealthStream Company | Sr. So. Dev. (San Diego) Oct 2015 - Jan 2019

Led junior developers, assessed sprint progress, and improved work
processes such as streamlining our post release delivery pipeline.
For our web portal: added comprehensive error logging to the database,
rewrote multiple web forms into single page applications, and updated
the solution to .NET MVC to better meet client demands.
Met with a customer, gathered project specs, and rewrote our Update
Profile product into a single page application to fulfill a client request.

HealthLine Systems | Software Developer (San Diego) Jul 2012 - Oct 2015

Created a custom control to tabulate data with sort and filter functions.
Created a WCF web service used by a 3rd party to integrate ophthalmic
equipment data into HealthLine user databases.
Researched and implemented required enhancements for our affiliated
EHR solution to pass Meaningful Use Stage 2 certification (MU2).

Composite Software | QA Intern (San Mateo, CA) Jun 2011 - Aug 2011

Analyzed files for scripting, refactoring, testing, and release management.

University of California, Berkeley

Python

JavaScript

HTML

CSS

EDUCATION


